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-Testimonial- 
 

My career in Law Enforcement began in the United States Marine Corps in 1991 I have 
served in the Capacity of CERT Commander for two Correctional Institutions and 
currently serving as Warden of the Bedford County Prison. During my Law Enforcement 
Career I have received 18 Live Exposures with Oleoresin Capsicum Sprays. I received 
exposures from all Major Manufactures to include stream, cone, foam and double heat 
units. While all of these sprays had some effect on me such as rapid closing of eyes, 
respiratory effects and heat none of them had the effect that I experienced with the DPS 
X-Stream Range Spray. 
 
The DPS X-Stream Range Spray is the first live exposure where I experienced a Sensory 
Overload. This extremely effective spray was fast acting taking effect over my eyes and 
respiratory system almost immediately. During my 18 live exposures I have been sprayed 
with many products claiming that they have twice the heat of most sprays however in my 
experience with those sprays one was no hotter than the other, until I was sprayed with 
the DPS X-Stream Range Spray. The DPS X-Stream Range was extremely effective. 
 
As a Warden of a County Prison and Trained C.E.R.T. Commander I am always 
searching for a product to keep my officers safer in this unsafe and unpredictable 
environment. I have found that product in the DPS X-Stream Range Spray. This product 
gets the job done and still leaves no long term health or injury to the subject. In addition, 
with ranges up to 17-20 feet with this stream spray my officers can engage an attacker at 
a safe distance. I will be switching to the DPS X-Stream Range.  
 
 

Brian S. Clark / Warden    
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